PRESENTATION OF ARENA CITY RETAIL AND OFFICE CENTER
PREMIUM-CLASS RETAIL AND OFFICE CENTER

«Arena City» differs from the majority of office centers. Contemporary architecture and location in the very center of the city make it being special. Sitting on the terrace with a cup of coffee you will understand that it is business center with the soul.

LOCATION IN THE CENTER OF THE CITY
Business center is located in 5 minutes walk from metro stations «Khreshchatyk», «Independence Square» and «Ploscha L’va Tolstogo», on the intersection of the streets Krassnoarmeyskaya, Basseynaya and Khreshchatyk.

FURNISHED OFFICES TURN-KEY
You can move into new office as soon as you are ready – repairing works are accomplished and furniture installed already.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Comfortable organization of your business

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN
You can choose both «cabinet-closed » system or «open space» from the smallest office of 40 sq.m up to 2000 m on the same floor of our business center.
01004, Kiev
Krassnoarmeyskaya/Basseynaya str. №1-3/2 A
+38 (044) 494 44 75
Rent department: +38 (050) 315-17-50
RETAIL AND OFFICE CENTER «ARENA CITY»

Walking on Khreshatik street, towards Bessarabskaya square, you'll be able to see the landmark of the capital. «Arena» complex will arise before you – the whole new town in the center of Kiev. «Arena» consists of four parts: «Arena City», «Arena Entertainment», «Arena Class» and «Mandarin Plaza».

What is peculiar in retail and office complex «Arena City»?

First of all, distinctive architecture of «Arena» complex, which smoothly combines antique and modern features, whereby it sparks interest of each passerby at once. Peculiarity of the complex is audacious combination of modern materials: glass, metal and stone in retro encirclement of old reconstructed building.

Secondly, comfortable location in the center of the city. Complex is surrounded by great number of retail areas (Bessarabskyi market, shopping center «Metrograd», shopping and entertainment center «Gulliver», boutiques of best Ukrainian and foreign brands), office locations (business center «Parus», business center «Horizon Office Towers», separately located offices), cafes, public and fast food restaurants.

Thirdly, the most convenient transport junction – complex «Arena City» is surrounded by the metro stations of all three branches of Kiev underground system («L'va Tolstogo», «Teatral'naya» and «Palats sporty» metro stations) and by plenty of public transport stops.

Fourthly, boutiques of «Arena» complex offer to the visitors the most qualitative and trendy goods from leading world-wide manufacturers. Night clubs, restaurants and bars make the life of this complex being bustling, interesting and attractive for all volunteers to have fun and spend great time.

It's not coincidentally, that public leisure area for guests and participants of «Eurovision-2005» song contest was located in «Arena» complex, as it is the perfect place for different shows and parties.
INFRASTRUCTURE OF RETAIL AND OFFICE CENTR «ARENA CITY»

1. Arch (entrance from the side of Bessarabskyi market)
2. Arch (passage from the side of L'va Tolstogo)

Vapiano - is the flavour of freshly-backed pizza, handmade pasta, crackling salads and lots of other dishes

3. VAPIANO

4. BROCARD
**ALL NEEDED COMMUNICATIONS!**

We are totally ready for your visit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMATIC VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM</td>
<td>ADDITIONAL INDEPENDENT CONDITIONING SYSTEM IN SEPARATE PREMISES</td>
<td>ADDRESS SYSTEM FIRE ALARM SYSTEM SECURITY PRO (SWITZERLAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTEM</td>
<td>SMOKE EXHAUST SYSTEM</td>
<td>DISPATCH SYSTEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY ALARM SYSTEM</td>
<td>ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM</td>
<td>VIDEO CONTROL SYSTEM OF THE FAÇADE AND OTHER COMMON AREAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internet and telephone service providers:
FURNISHED OFFICES
TURN-KEY

You can move into new office as soon as you are ready – repairing works are accomplished and furniture installed already.
You can choose both «cabinet-closed» system or «open space» from the smallest office of 40 sq.m up to 2000 m on the same floor of our business center.